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LOCAL NEWS
PARAGRAPHS
Items of Personal Interest From
Hazelton and Surrounding
District
W. J. Rooney, of Edmonton,
came in on Thursday.
M. M. McLachlan, of Prince
Rupert, came in on Wednesday's
train.
Jas. Wright and Mrs. Wright,
of Seaton, were visitors during
the week.

HAZELTON, B. C, SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1918
Terrific German Losses
The
Paris, August 17:—The total
German losses from the beginning of the war to the end of
July, 1918, are understood to be
HAPPENINGS IN AND ABOUT
6,000,000. One million four hunTHE COMING CENTER OF
dred thousand were killed up to
AGRICULTURE
the commencement of the Ger(Special to The Miner)
man offensive last March. From
Jno.
Love was in Hazelton on
March 27 to June 17 the Germans
business
this week.
are said to have lost 12,000 men
in killed alone.
Louis Mero came up to Janze's
ranch to help with the haying
last Saturday.

Kispiox Valley

Brought in Fine
Bunch of Horses
From Pr. George

The hay crop has been harvested on A. W. Corner's ranch.

H. U. Lightcap, of Winnipeg,
is a business visitor in Hazelton G. Cornwall, of Prince George,
this week.
arrived this week with a shipment
of twenty-two mares and gelBert Wattie returned on Wednesday, after a short visit to Port dings and four colts. The outfit
wasintended for Telegraph Creek,
Essington.
but arrived too late in the season
J. L. Christie, of Prince Ru- for the long journey there. The
pert, was a business visitor on owners are now offering them for
Wednesday.
sale locally. It is a bunch of
pretty good-looking animals and
Ken. Irwin, of Prince George,
was among the business visitors although they are rather small,
they are well set up and young.
of the week.
There are two teams of drivers
S. H. Hoskins and son, Philip, and one of the teams, a wellreturned on Wednesday from matched pair of greys, is a parPrince Rupert.
ticularly good one.
L. Kwappel, of F. G. Dawson,
Ltd. Prince Rupert, was among
the week's visitors.
J. E. Budden, of the Imperial
Tobacco Co., was a visitor in
Hazelton during the week.
James Latham left today for
the Blackwater, in his official
capacity as fisheries inspector.
Dr. Stone came down from
Vanderhoof on Tuesday, accompanying a patient to the Hospital.
A. Miller, recently of the staff
of the Hudson's Bay Co.'s store
here, left on Tuesday for Victoria.

|

How Czechs Got Port
Tokio, August 17—Vladivostok
fell into the hands of the Czechoslovaks because a Lenine order
went astray. The order provided
that the Czechs in Vladivostok
were to be disarmed by the Bolsheviks on Sunday, June 30. The
Czechs learned of the order on
June 28 and by nightall on June
29 they were in command of Siberia's greatest Pacific port.

Residence Was
Totally Destroyed
in Blaze Sunday

James Swann is assisting James
Hevenor to put up his hay this The residence of Fred. Follensbee on his ranch in the Kispiox
season.
Valley, about seven miles from
Mrs. Jno. Love and daughter Hazelton, was totally destroyed
returned from Hazelton Hospital by fire on Sunday evening. The
on Tuesday.
blaze was discovered to have
originated
from the stovepipe,
Quite a number of cream sepand
commenced
in the attic, renarators have been received in the
dering
it
difficult
to combat. DesKispiox Valley recently. Dairypite
his
efforts
to
extinguish the
ing is receiving considerable attention from the farmers here flames, Fred lost his building and
all its contents, except his stock
nowadays.
of food. He attributes the blaze
In view of the fact that only a to rubbish gathered by ratsaround
few years ago there was hardly the pipe, the litter igniting when
a single head of stock in the Val- a fire was lit in the stove in the
ley, it is really surprising to see room below.
the large herds of fine cattle now
PRISONERS ARE
flourishing
here now in such a WILL SELL STOCK
WELL CARED FOR
AT BARBECUE
small space of time.
In an article in the ProgressiveChas. R. ("Cap.") Hood, a
Miner, of Ketchikan, AL.ska,
Hazelton returned soldier, writes
Miss Irene DuHamel, who visitThe Miner from Barrett Lake
ed her brother in Hazelton last
that he purchased a number of
summer, describes a personal
Bob. Reynolds, of P r i n c e head of stock in Alberta and will
visit paid by her to the Vernon, George, was among Tuesday's
offer ten or twelve of first-class
B. CM internment camp. Her arrivals.
milch cows for sale at the Telkwa
visit was prompted by hearing of
Barbecue on Labor Day. Six of
some trouble started by the Ger- J. R. Kwapes, of Prince Ruof the cows have calves at side.
mans in the camp because they pert, paid a business visit during
"Cap." also has a team of drivwere forced to eat on bare boards, this week.
ing mares, the finest, he says,
and demanded tablecloths, which
The hotel at South Hazelton that he has seen in this country
(Continued on Page Four)
was officially opened this week, for a long time, and which he
and will be managed by Horace will also offer for sale at the
Will Tour Omineca
DuHamel.
Barbecue.
Hon. Dr. King, provincial min-

Local and District

ister of public works, with his
Rev. W. S. Larter with Mrs.
Wm. Grant has temporarily
Larter and daughter came down family and Senator King of joined the staff of the Union
from Smithers on yesterday's Queen's, New Brunswick, the Bank branch here, while the
minister's father, arrived last members of the regular staff are
train.
Wednesday in Prince Rupert.and taking their respective vacations.
James Latham returned on proceeded to Alaska. On their
Monday from an official trip to
E. Gammon, formerly chief
return they will be conducted
Gitsgegas, in connection with the
constable of the provincial police
through this district by Alex.
fisheries.
force at Hazelton and more reManson, M.L.A. for this constit- cently of Prince Rupert, is now
Rev. W. M. Scott is now in the uency.
a member of the Dominion police.
Canadian Clearing Depot of the
English Church
First Reserves at Seaford Camp,
In the Agricultural Journal, isRev.
W. S. A. Larter, who
Sussex, England.
sued by the department of agricame down from Smithera on culture, Victoria, for August.apMrs. Thos. Jefferson, of Telk- Friday, will conduct both morn- pears a picture showing the first
wa, was the guest of Mrs. W. G. ing and evening services in St. silo along the G.T.P. in this provNorrie at the Siver Standard Peter's Church tomorrow. The ince, built by L. O. Forde, Franmine this week.
morning service commences at cois Lake.
11 o'clock and the evening one at
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Linthicum,
Dr. D. R. and Mrs. Shewin, of
7:30.
of Winnipeg were here for sevVancouver, arrived last evening
eral days this week. Mr. Linto visit Mr. and Mrs. D. Harris,
Sydney, August 17:—The find- thicum is connected with the
Mrs. Shewin'3 parents. They
were accompanied by Mrs, D. ing of additional enemy mines Seims, Carey contracting comW. McGregor, of Saskatchewan, along the Australian coast is an- pany at present working on this
division of the G.T.P.
sister of "Captain Dan."
nounced.

PRICE $2.00 A YEAR

FUND NEARS
$125-MARK
Further Additions to Report This
Week to May Memorial
Fund
The James May Memorial Fund
this week reached the total of
$124, by the addition of a number of further subscriptions. The
Miner acknowledges with thanks
the receipt of amounts of one
dollarfrom each of the following:
J. N. Carr (Smithers)
John Kelly
L. Mulvaney (Burns Lake).
R. H. Cusack
Having got fairly launched in
the second hundred, we ask that
the balance of the hundred be
contributed, at the very least. It
will take easily that amount to
carry out the plans to erect a
memorial stone of anything like
what should be accorded the old
pioneer's memory.
James May was a pioneer, a
trail-blazer, and one who risked
his lif« many times in penetratthis country, a wilderness then;
but, above all, he was a man, a
man's man. He never said ill of
anyone in his life, and no hardluck story failed to bring financial response from the old veteran.
His goods were yours if you
needed them.
Send your contribution in to
The Miner without delay. We
will acknowledge them all in our
columns.
HELD PICNIC AT
TWO-MILE CREEK

A picnic was held on Thursday
last at Two-Mile Creek under the
auspices of the New Hazelton
Sunday-rchool. A large crowd
of Hazelton youngsters took advantage o f a n invitation extended by those of New Hazelton
and motored out to the grounds,
Coming Home Soon
According to advices reaching greatly enjoying themselves in
Prince Rupert, Col. C. W. Peck, the sports and supper arranged
M.P. for Skeena riding, will re- for them.
turn home after he has made arThe Weekly Dance
rangements of his duties at the
The
weekly
dance was held on
front. He expects come home in
Thursday
evening
last in Assema very short time, but, of course,
bly
Hall
and
was
greatly
enjoyed
cannot say exactly when, as it
by
the
large
crowd.
A
number
all depends on the run of events
of
young
people
came
over
from
in France.
New Hazelton for the affair.
Soldiers' Aid
A collection was taken, part of
The monthly meeting of the which will be devoted to the local
Soldiers' Aid Committee will be public school.
held in the courthouse on TuesShipped Horses
day next, August 20, when the
regular reports will be presented
"Duke" Harris made a shipand business transacted.
ment of pack animals to Stewart
this week. The lot included six
Montevideo: The general strike
horses and a mule, and will be
which has been in progress for
used by the Joker Mining Co. at
several days has ended.
Stewart, of which Al. Harris is
$2 The Miner, $2 a year.
$2 j superintendent.
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their fighting abilities, as well as
because of their relative nearness
to the scene of operations. The

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY A T I n
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HAZELTON, THE CENTER OF THE
._ (Canadian
soldier
is
feared
by the
Hun, and will now demonstrate
GREAT OMINECA DISTRICT OF
to the German that the boys who
BRITISH COLUMBIA,

By R. S. Sargent, Ltd.
SUBSCRIPTION RATER: Canada
and BritiBh Possessions, Two Dollars a
year; ForeiKl, Three Dollars a year.
ADVERTISING RATES: Display,
$1.60 per inch per month; Reading
Notices, 15 cents per line for each
insertion.
Lepra] notices inserted at
B. C. Gazette rates.

licked him in France can stage
a further similar performance in
Siberia.

FARM LANDS
OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAIL-]
ROAD CO. GRANT LANDS. Title to I
same revested in United States by Act i
of Congress dated June 9, 191G. Two
million, three hundred thousand Acres
to be opened for Homesteads and sale.
Agricultural and Timber Lands. Conservative estimate Foity Rillion feet of
commercial lumber. Containing some
of best land left in United States.
Large Map showing land by sections
and Description of soil, climate, rainfall, elevations, etc. Postpaid One
Dollar. Grant Lands Locating Co.,
Box 610, Portland, Oregon.

If you can't fight you can at least
stand behind the man
who fights for you.

Neighborhood welfare is deMINERAL ACT
pendent upon the manner in
Certificale of Improvements
which the people in the communNOTICE
ity—the neighbors—regard the!
CONTACT, SUNSHINE, SUMMIT,
rights and priviliges of their RENO, VALLEY VIEW, GRANITE,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1918. neighbors as well as themselves. QUARTZITE, DOMINION F R A C TION MINERAL CLAIMS, situate in
Omineca Mining Division of Cassiar
Unless the majority are willing the
District.
Fairs and Education.
to render service for the com- Where located:—On Rocher de Boule
Next month two events of im- munity, to bear expense for tlie Mountain.
TAKE NOTICE that Dalby B Morportance to this Northern Inter- general welfare, there will be no kill,
B. C. Land Surveyor, of Hazelton,
... : B. C , acting as agent for James Dean,
ior will take place, being the an- rural improvements am:
:lll Will; Free Miner's Certificate No. 7981C,
nual fair at Prince Rupert and be retarded because of the sel- and James Gilmore, Free Miner's Certilicate No. 1095C, intends, sixty days
the .annual barbecue at Telkwa. fisness of the few.
from the date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
The part these play in advertising The only way to get such fac- Improvements,
for the purpose of
Which assists the wives and families of Canada's gallant
obtaining
this section of the province can- tors for progress as good schools, claims. a Crown Grant of the above 11i
soldiers, requires millions of dollars to keep the soldiers'
not be overestimated, for besides improved roads, churches, tele- And further take notice that action,
home fires burning.
under
section
f5,
must
be
commenced
being the means of displaying phones, etc., is for the people of before the issuance of such Certificate
District Treasurer: Stephen H, Hoskins, Government Agent
the natural products of this the community to decide that they of Improvements.
Dated this 18th day of March, A. D.
country, they do invaluable work want these social and economic 1918. 30-38
Hazelton Committee:
Dalby B. Morkill
in enlightening people ouside of factors and then pay the price.
J. E. Kirby, R. E. Allen. J. K. Frost, J. R. Barker,
NOTICE
this immediate territory as to the The price is usually very reasonand J. G. Powell, Monthly Subscriptions are Solicited
IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICmerits of the North. Also they able where each pays his part. * ATION for the issue of a fresh
of Title for Lot 32,
show a spirit of progressive citi- The price of such improvements Certificpte
Block 3, Town of Telkwa, (Map
zenship, a n d encourage t h e is an investment that every com- 817).
Satisfactory evidence having been
com.ciunity plan.
munity can well afford to make, furnished as to the loss of the CertifiThis district is but barely whether in war or in peace.—X. cate of Title to the above lands, notice
is hereby g'ven that it is my intention
The Hazelton Branch requests the support of all in its
"scratched over" as yet and can
to issue after the expiration of thirty
days after the first publication hereof a
stand all the publicity than can The Chinese government re- fresh Certificate of Title to the above
efforts to assist in the noble work of this great humanitarian
be accorded it. Annual fairs and fuses to receive a papal nuncio lots in the name of Pete Saari, which
organization.
Certificate of Title is dated 8th Sepexhibitions afford the best means who has German friends. Who tember, 1914, and is numbered 6529-1.
Honorary Presidents: Mrs. (Rev.) John Field; Mrs. (Rev.)
Land Registry Office, Prince Rupert,
for filling the need for advertis- said "benighted heathen"?
B.C., 20th November, 1917.
W. Hogan
H. F. MACLEOD,
ing the Northern Interior.
14-18
District
Registrar.
Chairman: Dr. H. C. Wrinch
We are perfectly aware that The operations between the
Somme
and
the
Avre
constitute
Vice-Presidents:
J. F. Maguire, Mrs. Chappell, Wm. Grant
our mineral deposits are among
"the
first
defeat
of
the
war,"
Honorary Secretary: Miss W. Soal
the richest in the province, that
our lumber is unexcelled in qual- says a German paper. The first
Honorary
Treasurer:
H. H. Little, Manager Union Bank
Synopsis Of Coal Mining: Regulations
ity and quantity, that our fisher- one, it means, that the German
Executive Committee:
OAL mining rightsof the Dominion,
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
ies are practically inexhaustible, people were told about.
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the
Mesdames Wattie, Wrinch, Sealy, and Glassey; Rev. John
that our agricultural products are Preserve your registration card Northwest Territories and in a portion
of the Province of British Columbia,
Field, W. Wattie, John Newick
second to none in the Dominion; —it is valuable. Get your card- may be leased for a term of twenty-one
years at an annual rental of $1 an
Large or Small Contributions will be Gratefully Received
but there are people, you know, case at R. S. Sargent's.
acre. Not more than 2,560 acres will
be leased to one applicant.
who still think of the Noithern
Application for a lease must be made
Interior in terms of unbroken FOR SALE-Lot 2339, Cassiar by the applicant in person to the Agent
or Sub-Agent of the district in which
wildernesses and desolate ex- District; 160 acres, 8 acres clear- the rights applied for are situated.
surveyed territory the land must
panses. They must be taught ed; fine location on Salmon Rivet- beIndescribed
by sections, or legal subof sections, and in unsurveyed
better. The idea of the annual about five miles from Hazelton. divisions
territory the tract applied for shall be
J. DAVIS, Hazelton. staked out by the applicant himself.
fair aids materially in this need
Each application must be accompaniof education. Therefore, boost
ed by a fee of $5, which will be refund$2 The Miner, $2 a year. $2 ed if the lights applied for' are not
the Northern Interior by supEndeavors to supply soldiers from Hazelton district with
availably, but not otherwise. A royalty Bhail be paid on the merchantable
porting the fairs, for in boosting
such comforts and necessities as cannot be readily obtained
output of the mine at the rate of five
oents per ton.
for your district you boost for
at the front, and will assist them to re-establish themselves
The person operating the mine shall
Can only be won
yourself.
furnish the Agent with sworn returns
in civil life when they return. The Committee is acting in
accounting for the full quantity of merif we
chantable coal mineu and pay the
co - operation with the Provincial Returned Soldiers'
The Amnesty.
royalty thereon. If the coal mining
rights are not being operated, such
Attention is again directed to
Commission and the Military Hospitals Commission
returns should be furnished at least
once a year.
the proclamation issued by the
back up our boys
Contributions
to the Soldiers' Aid Tobacco Fund are Welcome
The lease will include the coal mining
military authorities, which will
rights only, but the leasee may be permitted to purchase whatever available
Chairman: A. R. Macdonald
be found on the next page. Desurface rights may be considered necessary
for
the
working
of
the
mine
at
Honorary
Secretary-Treasurer: Wm. Grant
serters, soldiers absent without
the rate of $10.0C an acre.
For full information application
leave, and draftees who have
H. H. Little, R. E. Allen, F. B. Chettleburgh
should be made to the Secretary of the
failed to report when called must
Department of the Interior, Ottawa,
H. B. Campbell, H. F. Glassey, G. W. McKay.
or to any Agent or Sub-Agent of
Vanquish the Enemy
report before the 24th of this
Dominion Lands.
H. Welch, J. K. Frost, S. Cline, W. Wattie
W. W. CORY,
month. By doing so they will by Observing Strictly the
avoid punishment, but failure to
Food Regulations.
comply will result in punishment
of the utmost severity.

The CanadianPatriotic Fund

_J

t II

The Canadian Red Cress

C

SOLDIERS'AID & EMPLOYMENT
COMMITTEE

This War
at Home

at the Front

We Can Help Them

Beat Germany
by Saving Food!

Canadians in Siberia.
It is definitely announced that
a contingent of 4000 Canadian
troops will be sent to Siberia to
augment the Allied forces already
there for the aid of the Czechoslovaks in their fight against the
German-controlled Russian Soviet. This honor has been given
to the Canadians as a tribute to

Remember the Boys
at the Front,
Not only our own,
but those of the Allies,

Need Your Fool
This space is set aside by The Omineca Miner lo
assist ihe Canada Food Board in Its valuable work.

Commercial Printing at

THE MINER OFFICE

Some a n fight, some can work or pay*
ALL CAN SERVE!

1
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What the World

Steamers sailing between Seattle, Victoria,
Vancouver, Ocean Falls, Swanson Bay,
Prince Rupert, Anyox, Ketchikan, Wrangell,
Juneau, Skagway.

Is Doing and Saying
Snappy Briefs from all Quarters

Two Royal Air Force aviators
flew from England to Egypt,some
2,000 miles, with only one or two
halts to take on gasoline.
More American troops have
been sent to Italy.

The Omineca Miner

RAILWAY and STEAMSHIP LINES.

Van-
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couver, Victoria, Seattle, 9 a.m. every Monday.
For Ocean Falls, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 9 a.m. every Saturday,
For Anyox 12:00 noon every Friday.
For Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, 12 Noon every Wednesday
For Masset, Port Clements, Bulkley Bay, Naden Harbor 8:00 p.m.
every Wednesday.

LEAVE PRINCE R U P E R T :

S
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For Sandspit, Skidegate,Queen Charlotte City, Aliford Bay, Cumshewa,
Pacofi, Thurston Harbor, Atli Inlet, Lockeport, Jedway, 10 P. M.
every Saturday.

g
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ARRIVE

"Prince
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George" from the South 8:00 A.M. Wednesday and 9:00 A.M.Friday.
Passenger trains leave Hazelton Eastbound at 7:10 P. M. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. Westbound 8:40 A. M. Sunday. Tuesday, Friday.
For further information apply to any Grand Trunk Pacific Agent.or to
G. A. MeNichoII.ABst. Gen. Freight and Passenirer AKent,Prince Rupert, B.C.
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PRINCE

R U P E R T : S.S.

"Prince

For

Swanson

Rupert"

Bay,

or S.S.

The best medium for Home and Out-of-Town
Advertisers,
W car ry the Nws,
Joh Printing of the Highest Quality.
Now Open Under New Management

JUST ARRIVED-A Large
Assortment of Veterinary Supplies—
Equine Cough Syrup
Liniment, Antiseptic,
Healing Salve, Blister
Compound, Colic Relief,

Canadian troops will be despatched to Siberia to participate ?]iniMiiiiuciiiiniiiiiiiaiiMiiiiiiiiE><.]iiiiuiiMiicx]iiiiiiiiiiiit:»'jiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiD<
in the operations there.
THE LEADING HOTEL IN NORTHERN B. C.
$2
The Miner $2 a year.
$2,
It will cost from $500,000 to
$600,000 to repair the damage to
the O.S.K. steamer Canada Maru, which struck a rock off Cape
Flattery.
Mayor Gale of Vancouver refuses to sign the by-law ratifying the six-cent fare on street
cars in that city.

HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT

-

-

.C.

Every provision for the comfort
of Ladies and Gentlemen
Writing and Smoking Lounge With Large Open
Fireplace
Large Sample Room Well Lighted

25c. auto icrrice to and from all trains and boats

Green Bros., Burden & Co.
Civil Engineers
Dominion, British Columbia,
and Alberta Land Surveyors
Officei at Victoria, Nelson, Fort George
and N e w Hazelton.

=^

New Hazelton

_ ) • C-tAo— _*> rLA'y*
[L.S.]

The government will take action against the labor leaders responsible for the twenty-fourhour strike on August 2 In Van-

s.

Hazelton Hospital ™; g

couver.

for any period from one month upward at Si per
month In advance. This rate Includes office con^ultationn and medicines, as well as all costs while
in the hospital. Tickets obtainable in Hazelton
at the Post Office or the I trim Store; fa Aldermere
from Mr. T. J. Thorp; in Telkwa from Dr. Wallace;
or by mail from tho Medical Superintendent at the
Hospital

Dominion Victory Loan bonds
maturing in 1922 are quoted at
99i.

James G* Powell
Provincial Assayer. Analytical
Chemist.
New Hazelton, B.C.

Addressing Soldiers' Mail
The volcano of Mont Kilauea,
In
order
to facilitate the handH.I., is reported from Honolulu
ling
of
mail
at the front and to
to be active.
ensure prompt delivery, it is reThe British labor party will call quested that all mail be addressa convention of women to con- ed as follow:
sider the rights of the fair sex
(a) Regimental Number.
as regards admission to the house
(b) Rank.
of commons.
(c) Name.
(d) Squadron, Battery or ComPoland's population is estimatpany.
ed to have decreased from 14,000,(e) Battalion, Regiment (or
000 to 10,500,000 during the war.
other unit), Staff appointIt nas been announced in the
ment or Department.
British house of commons that
(f) CANADIAN CONTINGENT.
the government is considering the
(g) British Expeditionary
question of giving Irishmen the
Force.
opportunity of enlisting with the
(h)
Army PostOffice, LONDON
Canadian forces.
England.
A party of 125 experienced
lumbermen is on its way from
St. John, N.B., to cut spruce airplane lumber in B.C. Fifty-eight
from Quebec have already arrived
in this province.
The U.S. government will establish in France a huge gun relining plant at an estimated cost
of between twenty-five and thirty million dollars.

CANADA!

ROCIAMATION

BUY AT HOME

General Otani will be commander of the daps in Siberia and
will be ranking officer of all the
Allied forces there.

-

HAZELTON, B. C.
Remodelled, Refurnished, Redecorated

EUROPEAN PLAN

The three men arrested for attempting to transport a launch- Get your letterheads printed at
load of whiskey from Vancouver,
THE MINER OFFICE
were fined $100 each or sixty days
"Printing of Merit"
in jail.

j,

Hazelton

Omineca Hotel

One Dollar per day and upward]

F. P. BURDEN,

)

Up-to-Date Drug Stores
^t4JiV>H'if"f+H'*++'ri.r"f"l'++f4"|.*.|..|'it. It

A party of American newspaper men will shortly proceed to
Russia via Vancouver to engage
in propaganda work.

Between four and four and a
half billion dollars gold of foreign
capital is invested in Aigentina,
of which Great Britain's share is
from two to two and a half billions.

§
§
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GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.
To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in any
wise concern,—GREETING :
A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty,
or are deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian Expeditionary Force.
AND WE DO HEREBY STRICTLY
WARN AND SOLEMNLY
IMPRESS
UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those
who employ, harbour, conceal or assist them
in their disobedience, that, if they persist in
their failure to report, absence or desertion
until the expiry of the last mentioned day,
they will be pursued and punished with all the
rigour and severity of the law, SUBJECT TO
THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS
MARTIAL WHICH WILL BE CONHave fciled to report for duty as lawfully VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES or other
required of them under the said Military Ser- competent tribunals: and also that those who
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, in- employ, harbour, conceal or assist such men
cluding the Order in Council duly passed on will be held strictly accountable as offenders
April 20 last,
and subject to the pains, penalties and forfeiOr have deserted.
tures in that behalf by law provided for their
Or absented themselves without leave said offence.
from our Canadian Expeditionary Force,
Provided however that nothing contained
And it is represented that the very serious in this Our Proclamation U intended to release
and unfortunute situation in which these men the men aforesaid from their obligatisn to
find themselves is due in many cases to the report for duty as loon as possible or to grant
fact that, notwithstanding the information and them immunity from arrest or detention in the
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore- meantime for the purpose of compelling them
said, they have misunderstood their duty or to perform their military duty; Our intention
obligation, or have been misled by the advice being merely to forego or remit the penalties
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons.
heretofore incurred for failure to report,
absence without leave or desertion incurred by
AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to those men of the description aforesaid who
avoid the infliction ol" the heavy penalties which shall be in the proper discharge of their military
the law imposes for the offences of which these duties on or before the said twenty-fourth day
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford of August, 191-8.
them an opportunity within a limited time to
Of all of which Our loving subjects and all
report and make their services available in Our others whom these presents may concern are
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law hereby required to take notice and govern
their bounden duty, and as is necessary for the themselves accordingly.
defence of Our Dominion of Canada.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused t h e *

E. L. NEWCOMBE,
£. 1 WHEREAS considerDeputy Minister of Justice,'' j able numbers of men
Cunudri.
belonging to Class I under our Military Service Act, 1917, called out on active service in
our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation
of 13th October, 1917, although they have thus
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military
Service of Canada,

NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise
o. Our powers, and of Our good will and
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and
declare and cause to be published and made
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR
EXACTED as against the men who belong
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act,
1917, and who have disobeyed Our Proclamation aforesaid ; or who have received notice
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars
to report for duty on a day now past and have
failed so to report ; or who, having reported
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to
report at the expiry of their leave, or have
become deserters from Our Expeditionary
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918.

Our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal
of Canada to be hereunto affixed
Witness: Our
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of
Devonshire, Marquess of Harrington, Earl of
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter
One of Our Most Honourable Privy Council ;
Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knighi
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victo ian Order, Gov
ernor General and Commander-in-Chief of Our
Dominion of Canada.
At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA,
this FIRST day of AUGUST, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and
in the ninth year of Our Reign
By Command,

Under-Secretary of State
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Telkwa Barbecue

%

Horse Races
Pillow Fights
- j - Red Cross Booth - j Dancing
*MiMM*iiiMimmiviMim*M'vvM'[ir

R. S. Sargent, Ltd.
HAZELTON, B. C.

Ranchers', Miners' and Prospectors'
Outfits and Supplies
Farming Machinery
Canada Food
Board
License
Number
8-17303

Canada Food
Board
License
Number
8-17303

For the Housekeeper
A Full Supply of
"Economy"
Jars and Lids
"Do your preserving Nowl"
'lflfijnnnfft*irmn1'"*V*V"*1f
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A N N O U N C E M E N T .
THE PRINTERS ARE NOW AT WORK ON

WRIGLEY'S

British Columbia Directory
Compiled and Printed in British Columbia- endorsed by B. C. Government, Boards of Trade, Manufacturers Association and other bodies

IN FIVE MAIN SECTIONS
BRITISH COLUMBIA YEAR BOOK-One hundred pages
of official data, covering agriculture, Lands, Timber,
Mining, Fishing, Shipbuilding and Public Works, prepared by the various Departments'.
This section will
cover fully the development in British Columbia.
GAZETTEER, describing over 1900 cities, towns, villages,
and settlements within the province, showing location,
distance from larger points, how reached and by what
lines, synopsis of local resources, population, etc.
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY of all business and professional men, Farmers, Slock Raisers, Fruit Growers,
etc., in all towns and districts.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY of Manufacturers, Retailers,
Producers, Dealers and Consumers, listing all products
from the raw material to the finished article.
INCORPORATED CITIES-AII gazetteer information in
Directory of the incorporated cities of the Province
will be prepared by either the City Council or the
Board of Trade, thereby official.
TRADE NAMES AND TRADE M A R K S - A list of popular
trade names alphabetically. If you want to know the
manufacturer or selling agent of a trade-name article,
look up this section.
ADVERTISING BRITISH COLUMBIA-It is necessary to
continue to advertise British Columbia outside of the
Province, in order that tourists and settlers will continue to come.
With this aim in view, a copy of the
directory will be placed in the leading Libraries and
Boards of Trade throughout the Canadian Prairies,
Eastern Canada, the United States and abroad. The
Directory will be used by prospective tourists and setlers aa an official guide of the Province.
The subscription price of the Directory is $10, express paid.
Address your order to

WRIGLEY DIRECTORIES, LTD.
210-212 Metropolitan Bldjr.

(Continued from Page One)

the writer describes as "verging
on the ridiculous," when the sufferings of our own men in the
prison camps of Germany are
borne in mind.

LABOR DAY,
September 2nd, 1918
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PRISONERS ARE
WELL CARED FOR

Vancouver

Detailed investigation could not
be made by the q riter, because
of severe restrictions governing
visitors, but of life ouside and
the appearance of the camp, we
quote the following from what
Miss DuHamel describes from
her observations:

Complete Service to Ford
Owners Everywhere

"The camp consists of several
large buildings, used as dining
halls, kitchens, reading rooms,
lounging rooms, hospital wards,
and offices of the officers of the
camp. Grouped around the large
buildings were bungalows for
families and tents to be used in
the summer and small frame
houses for the winter, all laid out
in small avenues and very comfortably designed.
Half of the
camp was made into war gardens, each man desiring a plot
had his individual garden, and
the prisoners were supplied with
seed and implements to work
with.
On the other side were
tennis courts, football grounds,
and on the outside of the entire
camp was a wide footpath, on
which men were seen indulging
in the favorite pastime of walking."
Miss DuHamel says that all
sorts and conditions, from the
lowest to Germans of title were
prisoners at Vernon, and concludes by wishing that the Allied
prisoners were treated one-tenth
as well.

OURTEOUS attention to yonr needs wherever you may
travel is something you appreciate, and being a Ford
owner you can get it. Youare always "among friends."

C

There are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations
throughout Canada. These are always within easy reach of
Ford owners—for gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, accessories,
expert advice or motor adjustments.
The cost of Ford Service is as remarkably low as the cost
of the car itself. Nineteen of the most called for parts cost
only $5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts
for other cars and you will realize the advantage of owning
a Ford.

Runabout •
Touring - •
Coupe
Sedan - - Chassis - .
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
One-ton Truck
F: O. B. FORD, ONT.

R. S, Sargent, Ltd, Dealers, Hazelton
Express, General Drayage and Freighting
are prepared to supply private
public conveyances day and
_night.
- V _ lOur
\ i stages
d l l U meet
OltWJLsO
and
public
conveyances
day and
all trains at South
Hazelton
or New Hazelton.

LIVERY a n d STAGFS we

Best Dry Birch, $6.00 a cord
Ruddy & MacKay

Consign your shipments in Our
Care for Storage or Delivery.
Address all communications to Hazelton.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

j

J

Lowest rates Prince Rupert to all Eastern Points via steamer *

I

FOR VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND SEATTLIj f

£
*
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I
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I

S.S. "Princess Alice" sails from Prince Rupert July 6th, 20th, August
3, 17, 31. S.S. "Princess Sophia" sails from Prince Rupert July 13,27
Aug.lO,24.S.S. "May"sailsfromPr.RupertJulyl4,21,28,Aujr.4,ll lii 25
FOR GRANBY BAY and ALICE ARM-S.S. "Princess May" sails frorn Prince
Rupert July 12th, 19th, 26th, August 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th
W. C. O r c h a r d General Agent, 3rd Ave. & 4th St., P r i n c e R u p e r t

to Vancouver, and Canadian Pacific Railway.
Meals and Berth included on Steamer.

36 to 68 per
cent more
mileage
20 to 25 miles to a gallon of
gasoline is a frequent occurrence with the Ford car. One
man (name on request) reports
an average of 33 miles per gallon for 20,000 miles. Surely
this is a record that few, if
any other makes of cars, ever
equalled.

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
FINE ACHIEVEMENT
The fine record which British
Columbia made for herself in the
first days of the war in response
to the call for men she has splendidly maintained. Statistics compiled a t military headquarters,
district No. 11, show that in four
years there have gone overseas
from British Columbia and the
Yukon 43,000 of all ranks. The
number who have come back to
British Columbia wounded or disabled is approximately ten thousand, of whom some 8,000 have
been discharged as unfit for further service.

I
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MAGNIFICENT CUP OFFERED
FOR THE BEST WHEAT *
The department of colonization
and development of the Canadian
Pacific Railway announces that
it will award a silver cup valued
at $500 for the best bushel of hard
spring wheat exhibited at the
International Soil-Products Exposition at Kansas City, Mo.,
October 16 26,1918. All farmers
in Western Canada who have
good, hard spring wheat should
be interested in this announcement and it is hoped that among
them will be found the successful competitor.

$575
$595
$770
$970
$535
$750

It demonstrates the economy
of owning and driv'ng a Ford.
You can average 1000 miles
more travel on Ford-size tires.
The saving on oil and repairs is proportionately large. The
name " F o r d " stands for lowest cost and greatest service.
One gallon of gasoline
has done it

Ford Motor Car Co.
of Canada, Ltd.
FORD -_1_JL_ ONTARIO
THE UNIVERSAL

R. S. Sargent, Ltd.
CAR HAZELTON, B.C. - L.«I D_„
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